
VINTAGE MIRAGE CONSIGNMENT CLIENT CONTRACT         703-535-8200   info@vintagemirage.com 
 
ALL ITEMS MUST BE IN EXCELLENT/ MINT CONDITION READY TO BE PUT ON DISPLAY IMMEDIATELY. 
 
All CLOTHING delivered to Vintage Mirage for consignment must be DRY CLEANED, in plastic, on hangers with dry 
cleaning tags attached. The items cannot have any holes, stains, tears, animal dander, smoke, perfume smells, missing 
buttons and all zippers must be in working order. Please bring Original belt for the garment if possible. 
 
Purses and jewelry must be repaired or conditioned and in excellent condition, and smaller items must be pre- arranged 
into groupings. Earrings together, sets of jewelry together and watches with batteries working. 
 
The consigned items can be Vintage and/or Contemporary pieces which include dresses, cocktail dresses, coats, pants, 
designer purses, blouses, skirts,  sweaters, long evening gowns, jewelry, belts, scarves, handkerchiefs and other 
accessories. 
 
ALL ITEMS WILL NOT BE RETURNED TO THE CONSIGNOR ONCE THEY HAVE BEEN DELIVERED TO VINTAGE MIRAGE. 
 
Vintage Mirage will be responsible for determining the initial sale price of the consigned items. The price begins below 
the market value. All items will be subject to periodic markdowns, which are left up to the discretion of Vintage Mirage. 
 
The calendar months of sale are based upon the seasons- Spring/Summer and Fall Winter.  The space capacity of the 
store affects the time on the sales floor. There are exceptions to the seasonal period such as purses, evening gowns, 
jewelry, or a specific designer label which may stay on the sales floor for a whole year.  
 
At the end of the season, after all of the markdowns the consignor will receive a tax exempt letter of donation from the 
non- profit organization which is chosen and sent by Vintage Mirage. 
 
Vintage Mirage will not be held responsible for fire, theft or any damages that may occur in a retail environment. 
 
Vintage Mirage will split the final sales price of each item by 50% with the Consignor. 
 
Consignor’s checks are mailed out at the end of the second month, following the time sold, after verifying the monthly 
statements from the charge card companies, providing that the check totals $25.00 or more. There is a $3.00 charge for 
each check written to each consignor with a written statement as to which item has sold. 
We request that you cash the checks within 60 days or the checks become void. 
I HAVE READ AND ACCEPT THE TERMS AND CONDITIONS LISTED ABOVE. 
 
_______________________________________ ________________________________________________  
CLIENT/CONSIGNOR NAME ADDRESS 
 
_______________________________________ ________________________________________________ 
CLIENT SIGNATURE CITY STATE ZIP CODE 
 
_______________________________________ HM PHONE______________________________ 
DATE  
 
_______________________________________ CEL PHONE____________________________  
VINTAGE MIRAGE SIGNATURE 

 
VM CLIENT CODE_______________________ EMAIL___________________________________  
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